The current study examined the nature of deficits in emotion recognition from facial expressions in case LG, an individual with a rare form of developmental visual agnosia (DVA).
a b s t r a c t
The current study examined the nature of deficits in emotion recognition from facial expressions in case LG, an individual with a rare form of developmental visual agnosia (DVA).
LG presents with profoundly impaired recognition of facial expressions, yet the underlying nature of his deficit remains unknown. During typical face processing, normal sighted individuals extract information about expressed emotions from face regions with activity diagnostic for specific emotion categories. Given LG's impairment, we sought to shed light on his emotion perception by examining if priming facial expressions with diagnostic emotional face components would facilitate his recognition of the emotion expressed by the face. LG and control participants matched isolated face components with components appearing in a subsequently presented full-face and then categorized the face's emotion. Critically, the matched components were from regions which were diagnostic or non-diagnostic of the emotion portrayed by the full face. In experiment 1, when the full faces were briefly presented (150 ms), LG's performance was strongly influenced by the diagnosticity of the components: his emotion recognition was boosted within normal limits when diagnostic components were used and was obliterated when non-diagnostic components were used. By contrast, in experiment 2, when the face-exposure duration was extended (2000 ms), the beneficial effect of the diagnostic matching was diminished as was the detrimental effect of the non-diagnostic matching. These data highlight the impact of diagnostic facial features in normal expression recognition and suggest that impaired emotion recognition in DVA results from deficient visual integration across diagnostic face components.
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Introduction
Developmental visual agnosia (DVA) is characterized by lifelong difficulties with visual recognition in the absence of evident brain lesions, cognitive impairments or low level impaired eyesight (Farah, 1990; Gilaie-Dotan, Perry, Bonneh, Malach, & Bentin, 2009 ). Individuals with DVA may present with profound deficits in object recognition, impaired visual integration and deficits in processing face identity and face expression (Ariel & Sadeh, 1996; Aviezer et al., 2009) . While previous work has demonstrated profound deficits in facial expression recognition in DVA the underlying cause remains unknown. The current study examined the impaired recognition of face-expressed emotions by testing how diagnostic face parts are perceived and integrated in case LG, an individual with a rare form * Corresponding author at: Princeton Neuroscience Institute, Green Hall, Washington Road, Princeton University, Princeton, NJ, 08544, United States. Tel.: +1 732 801 5183; fax: +1 609 258 1113.
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of DVA with a profound visual integration deficiency (Gilaie-Dotan et al., 2009) . Although severely impaired face identification is characteristic to DVA, this rare syndrome differs from classic developmental prosopagnosia (DP) in three important ways. First, from a clinical perspective, individuals with DVA typically present with profound and pervasive visual deficits, which typically include form agnosia, deficient perceptual integration of parts to a meaningful whole, and impaired generalized processing of faces, including gender, emotion, and identity information (Ariel & Sadeh, 1996; Duchaine, Nieminen-von Wendt, New, & Kulomaki, 2003) . By contrast accumulating evidence suggests that most individuals with DP do not typically suffer from such pervasive visual deficits. Rather, they often have fairly intact recognition of social and emotional information from faces alongside specific deficits in identity processing (e.g., Dobel, Bolte, Aicher, & Schweinberger, 2007; Duchaine, Jenkins, Germine, & Calder, 2009; Duchaine, Murray, Turner, White, & Garrido, 2009; Duchaine & Nakayama, 2006; Duchaine, Parker, & Nakayama, 2003; Garrido et al., 2009; Humphreys, Avidan, & Behrmann, 2007; Palermo, Willis, Rivolta, Wilson, & Calder, 2010;  
